
Showcase Catalog 
1 (10) pcs. Glassware: (2) blue thumbprint compotes 

(large & small); blue opalescent tri-footed bowl; 
blue creamer/sugar; cobalt boot; daisy/button 
shoe; Higby bowl; blown cruet (roughness at 
stopper end) 

2 Carved Wood Horse Statuary: labeled on base 
Faith Woodcraft Philippines 

3 (3) pcs. Fenton Glass: pink chicken on the nest; 
covered compote; carnival bowl amberina 

4 (3) pcs. Marigold Carnival Glass: Imperial footed 
bowl rose pattern; grape on the vine bowl; grape 
leaves center bowl 

5 Vintage Toys: Marx mechanical tractor, wind-up 
w/orig. box (box is rough); Barr Products Ohio 
plastic tractor; Monogram model jet race car "the 
Hot Shot" in orig. box (shows use wear, paint 
chips, wood piece broken off but present) 

6 (5) Glass Paperweights: (2) made in India; (1) 
made in China; (2) others 

7 (10) Chickens on the Nest: (2) clear glass candy 
containers; (3) mini. By Mckee Glass; (3) mini. By 
Boyd's Glass; (1) mini-W estmoreland; (1) 
candleholder chicken 

8 (5) pcs. Fenton Glass: Hand painted chicken 
signed S. Waters; June Kitten, hand painted 
signed S. Alleman w/tag; satin butterfly vase hand 
painted by P. Thormley; aquamarine slag chicken 
on the nest; blue iridescent bud vase 

9 Bottles & Candy Container: clear car candy 
container; Cherry Lane Dairy pint; Shively's pint; 
Shively's half pint w/basketball player; Polar cough 
bottle 

10 (4) pcs. Fenton Glass: hand painted bell signed by 
J. Everson; bell w/heart handle; angel; pink slag 
tri-footed bowl 

11 Franklin Mint Diecast Tractor: 1953 Ford Tractor 
(no box) 

12 Assorted Lot: (7) Mini Poster Football cards 1980 
(#3, 6, 11, 12, 20, 44, 46); marbles; silver duck 
pocketknife in case; pair brass pagoda book ends 

13 Cups/Saucers Sets, Bird Plates: The Queen's 
Treasure mini. Child's tea set in gift box; (2) 
English cup/saucer sets; (3) Birds of America 
Plates Meakin China 

14 Copper Mixing Bowls: graduated nest of (3) - all 
stamped on the bottom (can't make it out) + (1) 
other copper mixing bowl (non-matching) 

15 (2) Copper Skillets: Oval w/brass handles 
16 Kitchen-ware: copper cookie mold (lion); copper 

collander w/brass handle; copper pie pan 
17 Solido Diecast Truck: 1936 Ford Citrene Texaco 

Tanker in orig. box 
18 Decoratives: 21.25" tall brass candlestick; 16" 

porcelain statuary woman w/kid, has wood stand 
19 Disney Classics Marionette: Pinocchio 
20 (7) pcs. Glassware: amber banana bowl; amber 

creamer/sugar; amber hobnail shoe; green 
creamer, cherry pattern; green shoe; green 
compote 

21 (4) pcs. Fenton Glass: cranberry vase; clear 
strawberry pattern basket; clear strawberry pattern 
sherbet; olive green hobnail compote 

22 Donkey Collectibles: (3) sets of S & P shakers; (2) 
figurines; (1) cast iron bottle opener; Royal Crown 
Kick soda bottle 

23 Pair Copper Bracket Lamps: copper base oil 
lamps w/pierced copper eagle shields & clear 
chimneys 

24 Fenton & Westmoreland Milk Glass: Fenton - 
shoe, covered compote, bowl w/ruffled edge; 
Westmoreland ships wheel plate; hobnail double 
handle dish 

25 Fenton & Kanawha Amberina Glass: Pair 
Kanawha cruets; (2) Fenton baskets; moon & star 
footed bowl; shoe 

26 (6) pcs. Silvercrest Glass: (2) footed bowls; (2) 
small compotes; (1) covered compote; (1) large 
compote 

27 Chickens on the Nest: Kanawha amber chicken on 
the nest; pink glass (2) piece Rooster; (1) other 
chicken on the nest 

28 Cast Iron, Celluloid & Assorted: Set of (3) celluloid 
dolls (each has a name handwritten on them); (2) 
U. B. cast iron dogs; (2) cast iron horses; ceramic 
frog; Black Americana figurine w/shell; Mammy & 
Uncle Josh cast iron banks (reproduction) 

29 China & Glassware: cup/saucer set; Kanawha 
overlay glass vase; china shell basket; trinket box 
(chipped/cracked inside); igloo ink bottle (spout 
chipped); painted top hat (paint loss) 

30 (3) pcs. Art Glass: double rooster; large & small 
Christmas tree 

31 (5) pcs. Fenton & Glass: Fenton blue satin 
compote; blue opalescent hobnail rose bowl vase 
w/ruffled edge; blue opalescent hobnail nappy; 
blue hobnail tumbler; blue hobnail square dish 

32 Assorted Lot: (2) U-All-No Afterdinner Mint tins; 
double star butter press; tole painted cream pail; 
Case XX knife; finger lamp w/chimney 

33 (3) Fenton Glass: Rosalene Tulips Basket 95th yr. 
commemorative, hand painted, signed; pink 
opalescent hand painted bell, signed; amethyst 
hand painted bowl 

34 Copper Teapot: swing handle 
35 (4) pcs. Fenton & Glass: Fenton amethyst footed 

carnival dish; Fenton amethyst carnival good luck 
bowl; blue carnival panther bowl; green iridescent 
center bowl 

36 Lefton China: Poinsettia pattern - dinner plates; 
bone plate; pair shakers; condiment (no spoon); 
(2) leaf dishes; footed bowl 

37 Lefton China Tea Set: Poinsettia pattern - teapot; 
creamer/sugar; (8) cup/saucer sets 

38 Lefton China: Poinsettia pattern - water pitcher 
leaf dish; double handled plate; covered footed 
candy 

39 Westmoreland Milk Glass: large chicken on nest; 
tall basket; compote; footed closed rose bowl; 
center bowl; pair of candle sticks (not marked) 



40 Westmoreland Milk Glass: pair candle holders; 
covered tri-footed candy; trophy dish; covered tri-
footed candy w/amethyst slag lid 

41 Westmoreland Milk Glass: grape vine pattern - 
creamer/sugar set; goblet; vase; creamer; 
pedestal bowl 

42 Westmoreland Milk Glass: block lattice pattern - 
pitcher; vase; (2) square candy dishes; square 
covered compote 

43 (12) pcs. Moonstone Glass: divided bowl; serving 
tray; bowl; pair cruets (stoppers loose & as is); 
covered dresser dish (small knicks on inside of 
dish); pair candle holders; nappy; (3) peanut 
bowls; large bowl 

44 Fish Bottle: fish tail stopper 
45 Westmoreland Chickens on the Nest: (2) medium 

hens w/red paint; (1) medium rooster (not 
painted); small rooster painted red; (5) miniatures - 
all milk glass 

46 (6) pcs. Glassware: decanter (stopper has 
roughness); cut crystal sawtooth edge (minor 
knicks to edge); covered etched butter; cut crystal 
open sugar; opalescent lace edge bowl; our daily 
bread plate 

47 (2) pcs. Carnival Glass: Imperial compote grey 
iridescent; stag & holly marigold tri-footed bowl 

48 Westmoreland Rooster on the Nest: large milk 
glass, glass eyes w/red paint details 

49 (4) pcs. Silver Crest Glass: (3) bowls; nut dish 
50 Westmoreland Chickens on the Nest: (2) large 

size - red paint details (1 has some minor knicks 
on the interior rim) 

51 Westmoreland & Glass: Brides covered compote, 
hand painted; purple slag stemmed dish; covered 
candy milk glass; square compote blue leaves milk 
glass; red glass mini creamer & covered butter; - 
all marked Westmoreland + (1) open rose bowl 
w/ruffled edge (not marked) 

52 (8) pcs. Milk Glass: pair Imperial vases; Imperial 
covered candy; pair candle holders (no markings); 
Fenton covered sauce boat; Westmoreland top 
hat; shoe (no markings) 

53 Chickens on the Nest: Westmoreland - marigold 
w/red details; green satin 

54 Assorted Lot: arcade cards including crooners, 
cowboys, etc.; marbles; Browns Mill school yard 
long photo w/orig. mailer tube circa 1930s?; 
straight razor; shaving brush; razor; sharpening 
stone; postcard; arrowhead; (2) Lesney fire trucks; 
Ingersoll Rand paving roller in display case 
commemorative issue 

55 (10) Pocket Knives: (1) Franklin Mint; others 
assorted 

56 (5) pcs. Glassware: Fenton country cranberry 
pitcher w/applied handle; Fenton pink stemmed 
bowl w/ruffled edge; Fenton custard glass tri-
footed dish; (2) perfumes 

57 (10) pcs. Fenton Milk Glass: (3) bud vases; rose 
center bowl; tri-footed bowl; (2) hobnail bowls; (3) 
nut bowls 

58 Pickle Castor: opalescent glass insert, has lobster 
& flower detail tongs 

59 Toys: Hubley Jr. Tractor (some paint loss); Ohio 
Art globe bank Mission Savings; plastic corvette; 
Long Ranger figurine; Winross Ingersoll Rand 
tractor trailer w/box; 1st Gear 1951 Ford F-6 grain 
box diecast truck in orig. box; 1st Gear 1952 GMC 
half rack stack diecast truck in orig. box 

60 Kitchen-ware: wood butter bowl; wood masher; 
slaw board on stand; wood spatula 

61 Dukes of Hazard Metal Lunchbox: 1980 Aladdin 
w/General Lee thermos (some roughness to lunch 
box, paint loss down to metal along edges, some 
minor minor rusting at hinges, (2) small dings 
along bottom edge) 

62 (2) Banks: cast iron action monkey bank 
(reproduction); safe vault 

63 GI Joe Footlocker: GI Joe clothing, boots, shoes, 
helmet, rifle in tray + Johnny Hero Yankees 
baseball unform complete with batting helmet, 
glove and shoes (writing on the outside of GI Joe 
footlocker) 

64 Santa Chalkware Bank: bust (some paint flakes 
etc.) 

65 Liddle Kiddles: Klub house w/ some additional 
furniture, soapy siddle kiddle, Kologne Violet 
Kiddle in bottle, (3) other kiddles, red race car, box 
of kiddle clothing & accessories (2 kiddle dolls are 
turning blue/green) 

66 Liddle Kiddles: calamity jiddle kiddle w/horse, 
Bunson Burnie fire chief w/hat & truck, Kiddle 
carry case, (1) other kiddle 

67 Vintage Troll & Dolly Darling: Susie goes to school 
in orig. hat box; troll doll (troll has been well loved) 
- other clothing and accessories  

68 Penny Brite Doll & Case: orig. dress, chit chat 
outfit, singing in the rain outfit (umbrella handle 
broken); winter princess outfit (no ice skates); 
flower girl outfit (no bouquet); school room outfit 
only; doll case is a junior miss case 

69 1966 Twist & Turn Barbie: red hair, several outfits 
in Barbie travel trunk 

70 Susy Goose Barbie Armoire: with Barbie clothing 
and accessories 

71 1965 Francie Barbie & Case: Francie w/some 
clothing and accessories in Francie travel trunk 

72 Twiggy Barbie Doll by Mattel & Tote: 1967 Twist 
and Turn Twiggy doll w/ (2) original outfits & 
accessories, in near mint condition w/Twiggy 
fashion tote 

73 Mikasa & Glass: Mikasa Atlantis footed bowl; onyx 
tikki bookend; Villeroy & Boch flower vase 

74 McCoy & Lenox: Lenox "special" vase; McCoy 
flower vase 

75 Disco Fever Metal Lunchbox: 1980 King Seeley 
w/thermos (some roughness to lunch box, paint 
loss down to metal along edge, some scratches, 
minor rust at hinges and inside lid) 

76 Imperial Glass & Art Pottery: Imperial grape vase; 
pottery vase signed Patrick; pottery center bowl 

77 Carved Camel Bone: bone is carved with a camel 
& a ram 



78 Dragon-ware Tea Set: teapot, creamer, (4) 
cup/saucer sets w/extra saucer, Asian markings 
on bottoms 

79 Harry Potter Wands: Hermoine Granger lighted 
wand in orig. box (needs new batteries); Luna 
wand in orig. box; Ginny Weasley wand in orig. 
box 

80 Glass & China: Kirkham teapot & cup/saucer set; 
orange tree pattern blue carnival bowl 

81 (3) Harry Potter Funko Pop Figures: Harry Potter 
#10; Hermoine Granger #11; Ron Weasley #2 - all 
in orig. boxes 

82 (4) Harry Potter Funko Pop Figures: Minerva 
McGonagall #37; Hermoine Granger #03; Luna 
Lovegood #14; Ron Weasley #2 (missing wand) -
all in orig. boxes 

83 Shawnee & Decoratives: Shawnee Puss N Boots 
creamer; Capo di monte STYLE flower figurine 
marked Italy (some knicks); sparkly plastic grape 
figurine; art pottery bowl 

84 14K & Costume Jewelry: (1) pair 14K earrings; (1) 
pair GF earrings; costume - necklace, earrings, 
pins 

85 (4) Glass Paperweights: holographic angel pillar; 
clear glass bear; bug; floral 

86 (3) pcs. Lenox: Sweet Little Devil figurine w/orig. 
box; angel; triangle leaf tray “special” 

87 Fenton, Czech. & Decoratives: Fenton 
candleholder; Czech cranberry cut glass vase; 
Czech green cut glass bud vase; Highland 
Scotland china shoe; decorated art glass mini. 
Bud vase; decorated art glass covered dish; music 
box 

88 Books: Conococheague A History… W.P Conrad, 
inscribed & signed by author; Story of the Second 
World War by Colonel Red Reeder, 1st edition 
1969 w/DJ; Historical Sketch Franklin Co.  #201 
limited edition, reprint 

89 Capo Di Monte & Decoratives: Capodimonte 
flowers in basket (some knicks); carved stone tray; 
art pottery vase; Napoleon poinsettia flower (some 
knicks to flower petals) 

90 Les Mitchell Raku Pottery: vase w/signed on 
bottom, orig. tag 

91 Decoratives: covered urn vessel Greece w/14K 
gold details; mother of pearl vase Korea; bud vase 

92 Thomas Kinkade Platter: Bradford Exchange 
Home for the Holidays w/COA 

93 (2) pcs. Art Glass: red and clear glass candlestick; 
red funnel style center bowl 

94 Owl Cookie Jar: by Carbone 
95 (6) pcs. Glassware: Czech Bombay olive tray; 

Bohemian bird covered butter; lead cut crystal 
ashtray; lead crystal closed rose bowl; lead crystal 
etched vase; lead crystal vase 

96 (2) Toy Tractors: John Deere 50th Anniv. By Ertl; 
John Deere 520 by Ertl 

97 (2) Toy Tractors: Allis Chalmers D19 by Ertl; Allis 
Chalmers WD45 by Ertl 

98 Toy Tractor: Waterloo Boy Model R by Ertl 
99 (2) Toy Tractors: Case 800; Case 600 - both Ertl 

100 (2) Toy Tractors: Sheppard Diesel SD3 (both have 
paint loss) 

101 Toy Tractor: John Deere w/scoop attachment 
102 (3) Toy Tractors: Ford 901; (2) other Ford - all Ertl 
103 (2) Vintage Toy Tractors: Oliver 77; red tractor - 

both have farmers driving them - can't find maker’s 
mark 

104 (2) Toy Tractors: Massey Ferguson 35; Massey 
Ferguson 135 - both Scale Models Toys 

105 (3) Toy Tractors: John Deere 1988 Special 
Edition; John Deere 50th  anniversary; John Deere 
1990 Special Edition - all Ertl 

106 (2) Toy Tractors: Farmall Ertl; Oliver 1989 
Anniversay Scale Model Toys 

107 (2) Toy Tractors: John Deere (orange) MI Ertl; 
Minneapolis Moline by Avery 

108 (2) Toy Tractors: Ford 1985; Fordson - both Ertl 
109 (2) Toy Tractors: Specast - Oliver 88 1992 Show 

edition, Oliver 77 Oct 1991 1 of 2500 
110 (2) Toy Tractors: Massey Harris Pony in orig. box 

by Scale Models; Massey Harris 44 (maker 
unknown) 

111 (3) Toy Tractors: John Deere by scale models; 
John Deere by Ertl; John Deer (maker unknown) 

112 Toy Tractor: John Deere 430 by Ertl in styrofoam 
packaging 

113 (2) Toy Tractors: John Deere 1989 Special Edition 
630 by Ertl; John Deere 520 (maker unknown) 

114 (3) Toy Tractors: International 560 by Ertl; 
International (paint loss, chips) by Ertl Co; 
International by Ertl 

115 (2) Toy Tractors: John Deere 720 Wyoming FFA 
5th in series by Ertl in orig. box; John Deere 620 
Orchard tractor in orig. box 

116 (3) Toy Tractors: John Deere 630; (2) other John 
Deere (maker unknown) 

117 (2) Toy Tractors: Tru Scale w/scoop attachment & 
hay bailer & manure spread (tractors have paint 
loss & chipping) 

118 Toy Tractor: John Deer 4440 by Precision Classic 
in orig. box 

119 (10) pcs. Glass & China: pink depression cake 
plate; knowles covered urn; cracker tray; Geisha 
Girl teapot (Japan); (2) open lace dishes 
(Hungary); Limoges cup/saucer; Noritake 
vegetable bowl; hand painted pink glass bell; 
Japan covered sugar 

120 Copper & Brass: copper gypsy pot w/cast iron 
feet/handle made in Germany; brass tri-footed 
planter 

121 Water Pitcher & Tumbler Set: Block art glass 
w/blue banded stems - pitcher & (4) matching 
tumblers 

122 Art Pottery Vase: signed Genez Y2K 
123 PA at Gettysburg Books: Vol 1 & 2, leather bound, 

binding is loose, leather/covers rough, 1904 
124 Glass & Photo Negatives: Shippensburg 

University, Old Main; Greenawalts shoe; plus plant 
cell slides 

125 Ruby Glass: (6) wine goblets; (2) Mary Gregory 
style bells; Russian glass egg 



126 (2) Masonic Bibles: Scottish Rite, both leather 
covers, both in orig. boxes 1968 

127 Asian Tea Set: Teapot, (3) cups & serving tray - 
made China 

128 (2) pcs. Fenton Glass: milk glass pedestal footed 
center bowl; hobnail milk glass bowl 

129 Art Glass Stemware: set of (6) wine goblets; (4) 
shot glasses 

130 (2) pcs. McCoy: duck wagon planter (orange paint 
on beak chipping); vase 

131 Shawnee, McCoy & USA Pottery: Shawnee mini 
planter; McCoy mini planter; (2) handled pitcher 
marked USA; planter marked USA 

132 Davy Crockett Childs Set: plate, bowl, mug made 
by Royal China 

133 (5) Hummels: good friends; she loves me she 
loves me not; out of danger; culprits; o come all ye 
faithful 

134 Grove Toys: crane RT75S w/orig. box; scissor lift 
platform w/orig. box 

135 Decoratives: (3) sterling banded coasters; glass 
inkwell; large perfume bottle w/metalwork overlay 
(stopper has roughness); (2) hat pins; copper 
luster mug; Waterford butterfly; metal desk lighter; 
(2) cloisonne style bud vases; bell w/gold banding; 
Franklin Mint mini. Faberge egg display; art glass 
basket; sword toothpicks in holder 

136 Decoratives: St. Clair paperweight Maude & Bob 
1975; Occupied Japan fawn figurine; frog trinket 
box; (3) art pottery fish wall plaques; Lucite 
paperweight handmade in Columbia; perfume; 
Royal Copenhagen crystal votive; carved dolphin 
figurine made in Hawaii; stone bust 

137 Glass Butter Churn: Lightning butter machine 2 
quart 

138 Roseville Blue Spongeware: (2) mixing bowls, 
pitcher - modern 

139 Carved Stone Statuary: Isabel Bloom 2006 Vision 
of Hope 

140 Books & Coins: Lincoln Cents blue book 1941-
1974 (not complete, contains 11 coins); History of 
Franklin Co.; Genealogical History of Conrad Maul 
& Descendants; Shippensburg Story; Cumberland 
Valley Chronicles (signed, cover has damage) 

141 Cast Iron Toy: Beer Wagon - (8) horse, (2) men, 
(1) dog, w/barrels - MODERN 

142 (8) Toothpick Holders: (3) metal; (1) Fenton; (1) 
purple slag glass; (1) Hobo shoe; (2) others 

143 (8) Toothpick Holders: (4) souvenir; custard; milk 
glass; (1) Fenton 

144 (9) Toothpick Holders: Dagenheart in red; amber 
glass saddle on barrel; red Bohemian glass; moon 
stone and others 

145 (9) Toothpick Holders: milk glass barrel; clear 
glass figural; opalescent; gold flash; etc. 

146 (12) Toothpick Holders: Denmark Delft style; blue 
slag glass; Wedgwood style; Imperial Glass blue 
iridescent; hand painted blue glass; (1) trophy 
style; daisy button and others 

147 Decanter & Stemware: Etched decanter w/grapes 
& leaves (stopper is good); (6) matching wine 
glasses 

148 (7) Toothpick Holders: all souvenir ruby including 
NY, Gettysburg, Toothpick etc. 

149 (10) Toothpick Holders: all clear glass - various 
shapes & sizes; (1) Heisey; (1) Advertising 

150 (8) pcs. Glass: Chevron cobalt blue 
creamer/sugar; marigold carnival bowl w/windmill 
pattern; pink depression cake plate; pink 
depression dinner plate; pair candle holders; milk 
bottle one pint Bowman Dairy 

151 Art Pottery: pair of Christmas tree cut-out candle 
holders (signed); pitcher brown glaze; pumpkin 
plate redware, signed East Berlin PA; redware 
plate D Myer w/star; bunny ornament" 

152 (3) Pyrex Mixing Bowls: (2) small (matching); (1) 
medium (non-matching) 

153 Candy Containers, Cookie Cutters, etc.: (5) candy 
containers (boston terrier, scottie dog, battleship, 
tank, army jeep); (2) tin cookie cutters (dog, 
rabbit); green rabbit on nest; cast iron cat bank 
(chipping paint); cast iron frog nutcracker (painted) 

154 (6) Football Programs: (3) Rosebowl programs 
(1960s); Beaver Stadium Pictorial 1985; University 
Washington Stadium 1960; Astrodome 1966 

155 Assorted Lot: miniature Louisville slugger Nellie 
Fox Memorial Assoc.; Disney World 2000 
wristwatch in epicot center box; utility pocketknife; 
(2) wristwatches; advertising tin; (3) 8 mm movies 
(Little Rascals, Keystone Cops, (1) other) 

156 Foreign Coins & Currency: Italy, France, Austria, 
Germany, etc. 

157 Hot Wheels & Matchbox: (3) Hot Wheels, (6) 
Matchbox 

158 (10) Slot Cars: Aurora Model Motoring, assorted 
159 (3) Longaberger Baskets: candle basket; market 

w/insert; (1) other 
160 Wii Gaming System: console, cables, (1) 

controller, sensor bar, steering wheel, joystick, golf 
club, baseball bat, discs for Outdoor challenge, Wii 
sports, Wii play & Indian Jones 

161 (18) pcs. Jadeite: (5) seashell dishes; (3) Fire King 
refrigerator dishes (1 w/lid); Salt, Pepper, Sugar 
shakers (they glow); Fire King bowl; footed dish; 
round bowl; covered candy; tri-footed center bowl; 
small tri-footed dish; McKee cat on nest 

162 (9) pcs. Milk Glass: pair Westmoreland candle 
holders; covered square compote; Westmoreland 
stemmed open rose; Westmoreland covered 
candy; Westmoreland tumbler; Westmoreland 
cracker tray; Westmoreland dish; Westmoreland 
stand 

163 (6) pcs. Smith Glass: (2) pink compotes; (2) 
Amberina baskets; (2) pink baskets 

164 (6) pcs. Silvercrest Glass: (3) short compotes; mint 
dish; heart nappy; single stemmed epergne 

165 (7) pcs. Glassware: goldcrest top hat; (2) bluecrest 
vases; silvercrest dish; slag glass toothpick; 
painted decorative plate; blue covered candy 

166 (6) pcs. Milk Glass: desk lighter; (2) bowls; 
Westmoreland center bowl; Westmoreland mint 
dish; covered candy 

167 (4) Mexico Figurines: dog; frog; (2) toucans 



168 (4) pcs. Westmoreland: (2) painted plates; red 
accented plate & dish 

169 Assorted Lot: (2) duck decoys w/feathers; Coke 
transistor radio; Hall water pitcher; chalkware dog 
(chips on nose, tail) 

170 (4) pcs. Smith Glass: (2) pink baskets; (2) 
amberina baskets 

171 (9) pcs. Imperial Glass: (2) bowls open lace edge; 
creamer/sugar; covered candy dish; hexagonal 
dish; (3) pear dishes 

172 (3) pcs. Smith Glass: baskets 
173 (7) Candy Containers: gun; (4) trains (some are 

chipped); dog wearing top hat (still has candy); 
flute/horn 

174 Coca Cola Truck: metal, repainted, possible 
replaced wheels (does have rust, roughness) 

175 (7) pcs. Milk Glass: Fenton candleholder; Fenton 
ashtray; Fenton nut server; Westmoreland tulip 
dish; Fenton divided dish; Westmoreland candle 
holders (pair) 

176 (9) pcs. Milk Glass: Square Westmoreland bowl; 
pair shakers; Fenton footed bowl; Fenton tri-footed 
bowl; square Fenton planter; Westmoreland large 
stemmed bowl; (2) Westmoreland bud vases 

177 (3) pcs. Smith Glass: clear basket; moon & star 
amber anniversary jar; basket 

178 (6) pcs. Milk Glass: Fenton bowl; large center 
bowl; Westmoreland bud vase; goblet; bud vase; 
large footed center bowl 

179 (2) McCoy Planters: green 
180 (3) pcs. Stoneware: large Menno Haven decorated 

pitcher, double handled crock; Green decorated 
Antrim mug 

181 (3) Longaberger Baskets: Discovery w/L; small 
key combo; (1) other 

182 (32) LP Records: Elvis; Beatles; John Lennon; The 
Supremes; Buddy Holly; Chubby Checkers; Donna 
Summer and others 

183 (5) pcs. Blue Willow China: (4) plates & platter - 
English 

184 Joie Chitwood's Thrill Show: tractor trailer w/car - 
Mr. Pibb launcher 

185 (5) pcs. Ironstone: water/pitcher set; pair candles 
holders; juicer - modern blue/white chintz style 

186 Cast Iron Toy: stagecoach & (6) horses - 
reproduction 

187 Cast Iron Toy: Milk wagon w/horse - reproduction 
188 Tonka Truck: Hydraulic, dump truck, red paint 

(rust spots especially inside of bed) 
189 (4) Longaberger Baskets: blue ribbon basket; 

1997 Inaugural combo w/tie; 2009 Inaugural 
combo w/lid; 1993 Inaugural combo 

190 FAO Schwarz: elephant (free-standing) 
191 Cast Iron Gypsy Pot: painted w/tulip & birds 
192 Cast Iron Dutch Oven: Wagner 
193 Minolta 35mm Camera: w/flash, zoom lens, 

cleaning kit, bag 
194 Glass Butter Churn: marked SCC on base, 

wooden paddles 
195 Stoneware Jug: brown glaze at top 
196 Griswold & Pyrex: Griswold #9 skillet; Pyrex 

rectangular casserole w/lid in copper holder 

197 (2) Crocks & Stein: (2) RRPC blue band crocks; 
German stein w/lid 

198 (3) Longaberger Baskets: cracker basket w/L; 
Snowflake combo; (1) other 

199 Ertl Tractor Trailer: Highs Dairy 
200 Masonic Bible: 1952, front pages water damage 

on edges 
201 Hummel Figurine: School Boys 
202 (3) Hummels: Ride into Christmas (small & large 

figurines); Letter to Santa Claus 
203 Hummel, (2) Goebels: Wayside Devotion; (2) wall 

pockets 
204 (2) Hummels: Umbrella Boy; Umbrella Girl 
205 (2) Hummels: M. J. Hummel bust; Supreme 

Protection 
206 (5) Hummels, (2) Goebels: who are you (w/box); 

singing lesson; little helper; school girl; the love 
lives on 2014; Dolly Dingle in Germany; Dolly 
Dingle's Friend Hans 

207 Hummel Figurine: School Girls 
208 (5) Hummels: Postman; heavenly angel; for father; 

village boy; for mother 
209 (5) Hummels: home from market; chimney sweep; 

globe trotter; little goat herder; morning concert 
210 (4) Hummels: joy of hope; chick girl; apple tree 

girl; happy past time 
211 (3) Hummels: smiling through; homeward bound; 

Jubilee the love lives on 50th anniversary 
212 (4) Hummels: skier; flower market; easter 

greetings; playmates 
213 (5) Hummels: Merry wanderer; goose girl; 

feathered friends; serenade; daisies don't tell 
214 (4) Hummels: school girl; autumn harvest; birthday 

candle; valentine gift 
215  Hummels, Goebels & Related: all bundled up 

w/box; keeping w/box; spring waltz w/box; 1984 
little fiddler mini. Plate in wood wall holder; 
collector's club coaster in orig. box; birthplace 
keepsake coaster; miniature valentine gift 
collectors club necklace on wood display holder; 
Reed & Barton Hummel inspired necklace; (2) 
Goebel rabbits; Goebel collector's club pin 

216 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, rings, 
bracelets 

217 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, rings, 
bracelets 

218 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, rings, 
bracelets 

219 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, rings, 
bracelets, wristwatch 

220 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, rings, 
bracelets 

221 Machete & Sheath: made in Mexico w/bone or 
antler handle & leather sheath 

222 Presentation Sword & Scabbard: marked 
Vanguard Germany 

223 (2) Pairs of Binoculars: Hurricane Horizon 7x50 
w/case; Daylite 7x35 w/box 

224 (6) KISS LP Records: rock n roll over; love gun; 
alive II; shout it out loud; dressed to kill; lick it up; + 
Destroyer (cover only - no record) 



225 Assorted Hobbies Lot: Scottish golfer nut cracker 
(made in China); (2) bronze golf statuaries; 
Metronome French; The Life and Legacy of John 
L. Grove book 

226 (3) Wood Planes: James Cam block plane; 
Butcher block plane; E. Fortna plane 

227 (30) Silver Dimes in Advertising Holder: Dime Kitty 
The First National Bank McConnellsburg 1954 fold 
out folio, full $3.00 FV in silver dimes 

228 Condiment Set: Brass holder w/oil, vinegar, cruet, 
condiment 

229 14K, 12K, GF Jewelry: Hamilton ladies wristwatch; 
Elgin watch face (lens cracked); Fairfax w/watch 
fob; Virgo medallion necklace; Elgin 17 Jewel 
ladies wristwatch; Timex wristwatch; Bulova men's 
watch face (no band); Burlington pocket watch; 
Westclox pocekt watch w/chain; Grove watch fob 

230 (4) Comic Books: Ghostly Haunts Charlton Comics 
Vol 4 #27 Nov. 1972; Li'l Pals Marvel Vol. 1 No. 1 
Sept. 1972; Little Archie Archie Comics #73 Sept. 
1972; Dennis the menace Around the Clock #107 
July 1972 

231 Trinac Pewter Tea Set: Teapot; creamer; sugar 
232 (6) Coalport Cottages: Elizabethan cottage; the 

masters house; the old curiosity shop; red house; 
thatched cottage; umbrella house 

233 Sterling, .925, & GF Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, 
ring, bracelets, pendants 

234 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, rings, 
bracelets 

235 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, rings, 
bracelets 

236 Sterling & Glass: Sterling fork, spoon, serving 
spoon; US MINT American legion silver 
commemorative token; glass knife 

237 (14) LP Records: Van Halen ou812; Rush exit 
stage left; Rush signals; Def Leppard pyromania; 
Rush 2112; Duran Duran self-titled; Duran Duran 
Rio; Joan Jett bad reputation; Joan Jett & the 
Blackhearts I love rock n roll; Rolling Stones 
golden album; Rolling stones Flowers; Rolling 
stones aftermath; Rolling stones tattoo you; 
Michael Jackson Thriller 

238 (2) Cast Iron Doorstops: Fluer de lis; golfer - both 
modern 

239 Teak Wood Salad Set: by Goodwood Thailand - 
master salad bowl; fork/spoon; (8) bowls 


